
Before Mr, Justice BaUJbclor and Mr, J' ŝtice llcaioii.

19, 8̂. B H IJR A B IIA I JAMiSTADAS and anotiieu (oiaaiNAL PLAiNTisTa),
Mavah 3G, A r m  PLANTS, % B A I RU XM AW I (oaiGiNAi, DFjrjsNDANT), Bebponj:j5?}1'.'*

Limitation Act (XV of 187/"), scctlo/i 10— Trust far a specific meaniuff
of the exitreBsion—KvpreifS frud—Mnglisli, law ■—Falla money clt^osited with 
iJi.e bride's fatliLr-~~Misappro]>ria1 Ion of iho sim-^fSidt to recover the money . 
—Limitation,

TIig plaiutifrs werti luisltancl mul wife. A sum of Ks. B(3(>, Ijoing the amount 
of tlie female pliuntiil’a '^ a lla  ur (iow'vy; was, (jti tlio occasion of lior betrofclial to 
the male plahitiffi in 1R71? XBado ovor l>y tlin iun,lo plaintiff’s i’atliov to tho kce.p' 
ing of tli6 lady’tt father a.s ft, l.'na<I coni-iiifcnt'ni,!:*- hnv p a l lu  in ncconlaneo witli tlie 
usual practice pi'evailin,<.i,' in the 'I’ liis fund li!vvin<:>; been inisappvnpviatod
oitlier by tlie originul tnifltco or an;(T Iiik iloatl\ b.v liiw legnl I'oprGBontativea, 
this Hult "vvas brought to raeovcr tho Mint. The dofeudimts (contended that fclio 
Knit was bnrrod by liinita.tioii 

Hold, that soetion .10 o.l' tho LimitftLion. Act (X V  of 1877) appliod to tlio onso; 
smd that it wufi, tl:iei'ei’ore> not bavi’cd.

Section 10 of the Liuiitution Act (X V  of 1877) rorjulres, as conditions) prcce- 
dent to its applicability, fivsl'., thut the anit should be against a ppraon in whrnn 
proparty ha,̂  Ijccomo vcRttitl in timt i‘or u specific purpose or againfit his legal 
rolffescntatiTes or assignsj and, soeomtly, that tho unit sliould be for tlic p’tirpogr' 
of following Bucli property in his or their hands.

The phraso “ trust for a fipcoific pxiriJosG ” in noohion 10 of tho Act is meri'ly ;i 
nioro expanded mode of cxpressint;' tho paniC' id(‘a as that convoyod by iJio ('xpros- 
sion “ e.\press tni,st ” in Engllsli huv. It is used iu tho sccbion in oonii'ii- 
difitindion to truiiits firif3ins by iraplici:J ion of 1;i,w, trnnts roKnlting und trn«ts 
wmstrnctivc.

The mea,ning of tlie espropsidji “ followini;,' l]i.o property” di.s'ons.'̂ od and 
oxplairiod,

Hkcond  AI'PEAI, from  tlio oS; (I, I ) . M iultfamikar, B is -
tricti .luflg'o o [  Broadly vevcr,siiio; th o docviX) pa-H.-'Uid by  F. ,T, 
T a lj’ arklm iij SuliordinfitG Jnc]^;o at Aitk-lcshv%'xr.

Suit; to I’ocover a sum of inoiicy.
The plaintiffs Bhiirabhai and BaiIJjam wercliusljandand wife. 

On tlio ocea'sion o£ fclicir .l^etrotlial in 1871., a sum of R.s. S66 was

* Socoiid Ajtpoal No. C58 of 10!)7,
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deposited -with Bai Ujam’s father Jagjivan as Bai Ujam’s palla 
or dowry. Jagjivan died in 1877. His son Krishna’valla'bh 
succeeded to the estate; but he died in 1880. On his death the 
estate passed to his widow, Bai Ruxmaui (defendant).

The plaintiffs filed a suit to recover Ks. S66 from the defendant 
in 1905.

The defendant contended inter alia that the suit was barred by
time.

The Subordinate Judge held that the claim was covered by 
section 10 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877), and was outside 
the statute of limitations. He, therefore, decreed the claim.

On appeal, the District Judge came to a different conclusion. 
He held that the section 10 did not apply to the case, and that it 
was time»barred, for the following reasons:—

The raain question in the case is one o f limitatioi'L. For the plaintiffs, it is 
contended that section 10 of the Limitation Act applies and the* suit cannot be 
baiTod ; for the defendant, that there was no trust for any specific purpose of 
the amomit to bring the suit within the puxview oJE this section and that tho 
suit ia barred under Article 115 or 120 of the second schedule, if not under 
Articles 98 and CO.

The considerations and antborities in theplaintifE’s favour are fully expounded 
in the judgment o f the lower Oourt; and they need not be recapitiilated here. 
I  am unable to accept the defendant’s contention that there was no trust. A 
deposit of itself does not amount to a trust: Setretary of State for India v. 
Faml Alii !• L* 18 235, nox can relationship o f itself lead to a conclti"
sion o f fiduciary relations 3fahomed v. Amtal, I. L. B. 16 Cal. 161. But 
where as herij the two are combined and the amount deposited is ^aUa or 
dowry, deposited on behalf of the husband with the father of the girl, all these 
elements, especially when considered in the light of the spirit and character of 
the Hindu ‘ stridkcm ’ and the nature o f Hindu marriage and social customs, 
amply sufSee to raise the deposit from the nature of an ordinary loan into that 
of a trust Borahji v. I. L. E. 19 Bom. 352, 775 j QnTsandm y»
Ghaturbluij, 5 Bom. L. E, 511, 613.

On the other hand T find myself unable to accede to the plaiutilF's contention 
that tho deceased father of plaintiff F o. 2 was an express trustee or that the 
trust was for any ‘ specific ’ purpose or that the present suit is ‘  to follow ’ such 
property. To say, as the plaintiffs doj that the specific purpose was the benefit 
of the girl, is merely to repeat in other words the Jact that the girl was the 
beneficiary, a fact already contained in the conclusion above that there was an 
implied trust in the deposit, and indeed common to all trusts. A trust is ipeo 
facto for the benefit of the beneficiary : vide section 3 of the Indian Trusts Act.
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But a specific’ trtist, witliin the meaning ol‘ section 10 of- the Limitation Acfcj 
must bo sometlilng m oreelso  the word ‘ spooifio ’ logos d l its moaning. When, 
moreover, aceordiijg to tho plaintifi’-s own evldenco, the trustee in tluH parti
cular caso of palla had unfettered discrotion ns to whethoi' ho sliould turn tlio 
amount into ornamonta or k(iop it in Ciwdi, or in tlio latter case wlietlier ha 
should lay it oiit at intoi'osit at all or n o t ; and l>is solo toHponsibility ifi limited to 
retiiming the bare ixinomvtHs when, oallod npoiij or the oiiiaments infulo, i£ any ; 
it sooivis tvnly impossible to bold that plaintiff No. 2’s deceased father v.'asj in 
this case, a person in whom property had become vestod in trust for any, spoaific 
purpose or tliiit the prosent suit is to follow such property. Upon thoviewtaksn 
of the law by thelo’wor Court, the heirs o,! tlio docoawod .father of plaintiff ̂ To, 2, 
uo les8 than the GHtaie'would bo, at vhatoTor distiincc of time, legally liable 
to the hoir,si of plainti,!!' No. ” for tho pa/Ja amount. Snob ii result ctui soareoly 
have beou contenaphded-by tbcs legislature ; and aJlo],'ds a negativo test that tho 
views talcon beloiv can hardl)  ̂ be corructand that the^words.'Bpeciflc' in aeotion 10 
must bo strictly construed, a,s in Dorahji v- Munolu'.rji, I.. L. B . 19 Bom. 350 
referred to al;)Ove. I mu.st liold that thoro is no Hpecifio purpose and that 
section 10 does not apply.

The plaintifi: appealed to the liig'h Court.
At the hearing, the re.spondeiit’.s pleader raised a preliminary 

objection that no second appeal lay in the oase, as the amount in 
dispute was less than Rs. 4U0_, and the suit was of a Small Caiise 
Court nature.

K. Pare '/df ioic the respondent, in 'support of the prelimi
nary objection.

Z, A, Shah, for the appellants The present suit relates to 
trust and as .such is exempted from tlic jurisdiction of Small 
Cause Courts : see Article 1S_, Schedule 11'̂  Act IX of 1887, The 
Oourfc^below have held the trust established.

The Court overruled the preliminary objection.
Z. A, Shalt, for the appellants;—We «ay that section 10 of the 

Limitation Act (XV of 1877) applies to tlii.s case. Tho phrase 
“ trust for a specific purpose in the section is synonymous with

express trust ” under EngiiHli law. Sec Fmdravandas v, 
Onrsondaŝ ^̂  MathtradasY. VandnmimdwP\ Nurrondm y » Natron- 

Soar v. AsIiweÛ '̂j and SelJiu ?, Kruhnn̂ '̂ K̂

(i> (1397) 21 «om. Gi6, *  VJ) (V.iOY) 31 Bom. 418: 9 Bow. L.
, ,(3) (1806) 31 Bow. 2*22! 8 ,Com. L. R. 287.

,E. 328. W.* [JSU3] 2 Q. 39(,'.
(S) (1890) U  Macl. ai,
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Further, the provisions of section 10 are applicable to the case, 
since the suit is brougbfc to follow the trust property. When 
the trust property is money, the suit cannot he to recover the 
identical property hut to recover the amount from the estate of 
the trustee. Even if the trustee has misappropriated the trust 
money, he should be treated as being a trustee for the amount. 
Refers to Balwant Bao v. Tmm Mai Chaube Thackeney Dewraj 
v.lMwhlmm 8ei7tu v.

G, K. Tarehh for the respondent:—We contend in . the first 
place that there, is no trust at all; it is only a deposit. See 
Jamnadas v. Pragjeê '̂  ̂ and Dorahji JeJumffii' Rmidivay, Mtmc/ier- 
j i  Bmmnji PantliaM̂ ^̂ K If it is a deposit  ̂ the suit is barred under 
Article 60 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877). If this is treated 
as a trustj then too the suit is barred under Article 98 of the Act.

Section 10 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877) does not apply 
to the case, as it is not a suit to follow the trust property. 
After Jamnadas  ̂ death in 1873 there was no trust at all.

The subject matter of the suit is money; and it would be 
straining the language of the section to say that the suit is to 
follow trust property within the meaning of the section.

L, A, 87ia7b was l\eard in reply.

B a t o h e lo e ,  J. ; - “ A  preliminary objection w as raised by th e  
Honourable Mr. Gokaldas that under the Provincial Small Cause 
Courts Act no second appeal lay, but it appears to me clear that 
this is a “  suit relating to a trust within the meaning of 
Article 18 of Schedule IX of the Act, so that a second appeal is 
competent.

The only other question debated is whether, as the first Court 
held, the suit falls under section 10 of the Limitation Act and 
so is within time, or whether, as the lower appeal Court has 
decided, the suit does not fall under this section, in which case 
it^would admittedly be barred by time.
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(5) (1894)19 Bom. 353.
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Scction 10 of tlie Limitation Act requires  ̂ as conditions 
pi:ecedenfc to its applicability^ lirst̂  that tlie suit sbiotild "bo 
against a person in whom property has I'G com o vested in trust 
for a specific purpose or apjainst his legal representatives or 
assignŝ  and, secondly, that the suit should be for the’purpose of 
following such property in his or their hands. The question is 
whether the present suit answers both these requirements. 
That will primarily depend upon the facts of the case, and upon 
the findings of the lower appeal Oourt, which we must accept 
in second appeal, I take it that the main, facts found are that a 
sum of Rs. 366, being the amount of the female plaintiff s palla 
or dowry, was, on the occasion of her betrothal to the male 
plaintiff, made over by the male plaintiffs father to the keeping 
of the lady's father  ̂ J'agiivan  ̂ as a fund constituting her palla 
in accordance with the usual practice prevailing in the caste; 
and that this fund has been misappropriated either by the 
original trustee or after his death by his successive legal 
representatives, his deceased aon, or that son ŝ widow, the present 
defendant.

In thus putting the facta on. the footing of a misappropriation 
I am taking the case least favourable to the appellant  ̂ and I do 
so because the precise conclusion of fact al> which the lower 
appeal Court arrived on this point is not clear to me. It may 
be that the Court intended to find that the trust fund still 
remains mingled with the estate of Jagjivandas which lias 
descended to the defendant. On the other hand there are some 
passages in the judgment which suggest to my mind that the 
finding intended was that the trust fund had l>Gen misappropi'iat- 
ed and squandered; and as this latter hypofcheais iw the lc«s 
favourable to the decision which I have reached, I adopt it for 
the purposes of this judgment, though I hope to show that tlie 
result is unaffected -whichever finding of fact may have been 
intended by the Courb below.

This then being the state of facts, the first question which 
arises is whether there was a trust of tlio fund for a specific 
purpose. That there was .a trust; and not u mere deposit, is a 
|is:oposition which both Courts have accepted and which seems 

: iae abundantly ckari .Jagjivandas was to hold the money,
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wliieh amounted to tlie precise sum fixed by tlie caste for a girFs 
dowry, as the dowry of the female plaintiff and for lier benefit.' 
The beneficial interest passed to her from the male plaintiff’s 
father. She was then only about four years oldj and the under
standing was that her father was to hold the money on her 
behalf, or to convert it into ornaments and hold them on her 
behalf, until she came to have a house of her own and demanded 
the fund or its proceeds. The male plaintiff’s fathers interest 
in the money ceased, and after the transfer he would not have 
been entitled to demand the repayment of the money to himself. 
It is plain that Jagjivandas took as trustee for| the female 
plaintiff.

And it seems to me equally plain that he took on a “ trust for 
a specific purpose.” In Fwidravandas v. Cunondaŝ '̂ '̂  it was held 
by a Division Bench of this Court that this phrase was merely 
a more expanded mode of expressing the same idea as that 
conveyed by the expression express t r u s t o f  English law. I  
think that we should follow this opinion  ̂ and I do not doubt 
that the expression trust for a specific purpose ”  was used, like

express trust/^ in contradistinction to trusts arising by implica
tion of law, trusts resulting and trusts constructive; hut the 
point is not of much present coqsequence £or> as it seems to me, 
Jagjivandas’s liability is established under either form of the 
definition. For there is no question here of a constructive or 
resulting trust, but of a direct trust, created by the author, who 
himself constituted Jagjivandas the trustee. And in my opinion 
it was also a trust for a specific purpose, namely for the pro
vision of the customary dowry for the betrothed girl. It is no 
answer to say that there is no evidence proving the precise 
words used when the fund was made over to the girFs father 
and guardian. At this distance of time such evidence is not to 
be expected, nor is it necessary where, as here, there is other 
evidence to shew that these were the terms upon which the 
money was given to Jagjivandas. The material point is that 
this fact should be established, as it is held to be in this case ; it 
matters nothing whether it is established by the proved use of a
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certain form of words or by the actŝ  tlie condact, anrl tlie 
relation of tlie partiesj and by tlio circumstaiiccs surrounding the 
transfer ; in either case it is an expreas trust, I  thiiik therefore 
that the first requirement of section 10 ol; the Limitation Act is 
fulfilled.

It remaiuH to consider the second requirement; namely  ̂ that 
the Huit should be for the purpose ol‘ I’ollowing the trust property 
into the hands of the tfuatee or hia legal representative, If 
this condition be also complied 'vvlthj it will not assist the 
defendant that the trustee Jagjiwandaw died ia 1877, for 
admittedly she is now hia legal ropro.s'eiifcatiTO and would there
fore bo liable to thejextent of Ids estate descended to her. Is, 
then, the present suit a suit lor following the property in the 
hands of the trustee ŝ legal representative ? It may be said 
that a money fund which lias Ijeen simply dissipated cannot be 
followed,, and, so far ass Jam aware, the English casew go no 
further ilian this that the trust property may be followed into 
anj?- other form in which after conversion it may be traceable. 
But I venture to doubt whotlier the English decisions are of 
much direct assistance in interpreting section 10 of the Indian 
Liiiiitation Act | for in England there is the broad rule that no 
claim o!; ‘̂ cestui ([m knsf against hia trustee for any property 
held on an express trust or in respeet'of any breach of snch. trust 
shall be held to bo barred by any statute of limitation : see 
section 25 (2) ofc‘ the Judicature Act, 187?h I prefer, therefore/ 
to bafcie this judgment on the provisions of section 10 of the Indian 
Limitation Act, Here it is important to reinembor that the defence 
is a bare denial of the trust; that plea is found against the 
defendant and wo arc Icftj as I have explained  ̂ to the concluHion 
that the trust money has been miBappropriatodj that iŝ  apent 
on objects unconnected with the trust. In such a case it is 
difficult to see why the plaintitEs should be placed in any worse 
position than they would occupy if it appeared that the money 
had been spent in breach ol' the trust in purchasing other pro
perty which could now be identified; and the formal objection 
based on the disappearance ol! tlie fund in specie may bo met ].-)y 
the eoasideration that the moneyh ronioved from his estate by 
iTagjivandas should be deemed to be moneys which he was
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authorised to remove, and not; moneys which ifc would be 
fraudulent for him to temove: see In re Malleti's Instate. 
KmUhbuU w EaUeŴ '̂ K So, as to the argument that “ money 
has no earmark/’’ that doctrine has long been very limited, and, 
as at present understood, only means that a person who hona pie 
takes money as currency is not affected by any want of title in 
the person from whom he received i t : see Miller v. Rcieê ^̂  and 
Moss V. Ilmicock̂ -̂ K But here we are not concerned with any 
claim on a transfer for valuable consideration, and it would 
seem, therefore  ̂ that the character of the trust property affords 
no reason for excluding the suit from the operation of;sectioii 10. 
That being- so., I am of opinion that, under the decisions of 
special authority in India  ̂the section should he held applicable 
to the present suit. In Balwant Bao v. Purcm the
question of the interpretation of the phrase “ following the 
property in this section came before the Privy Council, and 
their Lordships laid it down that the expression “ means for the 
purpose of recovering the propertj  ̂for the trusts in q̂ uestion ; 
that when property is used for some purpose other than the 
proper purpose of the trusts in question, it may be recovered, 
without any bar of time., from the hands of the persons indicated 
in the section ” In ThaeJcersey Betvraj v. HiirhJmm 
where there was a claim for the return of moneys lost to a trust, 
Mr, Justice Scott in applying this decision says I think the 
section is satisfied if the money can be traced to the trustee-/ 
hands, and if the loss can be shown to have been caused bj their 
misconduct and improper dealing with i t ; otherwise every 
improper use o£ trust money in trade or speculation would be 
beyond the application of the section/"* The same view com
mended itself to a Division Bench of the Madras High Court in 
SetJm V. Suhramanyâ '̂  where the plaintiff, as manager of a 
temple, sued to recover a certain sum alleged to have been part 
of the temple funds and to have been misappropriated by a 
former manager» The objection that the money could not be 
followed in specie was disallowed, and the suit was held to fall 
within the ambit o'i section 10,

B u d e a b h a i
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For the reasons which I have indicated I think that, following 
these deeisionsj we ought to hold that the present suit is not 
barred hy lapse of time. It is a suit to recover for the trust 
property which  ̂on the case most favourable to the defendant  ̂
has been used for some purpose other than the proper purpose 
of the trust; and no bar of limitation can arise.

The result is that we must reverse the decree of the lower 
appellate Gourtj and restore the decree of the Subordinate Judge 
except as to the part decreeing the claim against the defendant 
personally. That claim must be left to be substantiated  ̂ if 
possiblej, in execution ; the clause as to defondant\s personal 
liability will be deleted, but the decree oi; the Subordinate 
Judge if} otherwise affirmed, and the defendant musfc bear all 
costs throughout.

HeatoN; J. ;—The chief argument addressed to us, was that the 
facts found do not disclose a trust. It seems to me that they bring 
the matter precisely withiu the definition of trust given in sec
tion 3 of the Indian Trusts Acfcj for there was trust property, the 
mousy deposited for a bride's j there was an author of the 
trusty the bridegroom^s father ; a person benoficially interested 
in the property, the bride; and a trustee, the bride^s father. It 
also seems to me to be clear on the facta that the trust was for 
a specific purposê , as there was a deposit of a sum of money for 
a definite and well understood object, fu.j thq o£ the bride.
The trUvsfc therefore was one oi: the class contemplated by section 
10 of the Limitation Act. The suit̂  m the pleadings, tho judg
ment of the First Court and the decree of that Court show, 
was treated as a suit to follow tho trust property* The Court 
of first appeal thought that .substantially it was a suit of tho 
nature described in article 98 of schedule II to tho Limitation 
Act, a suit to recovcr the amount and make good tho loss, 
if anŷ  occasioned by a breach of the trust, out of the estate 
of the deceased trustee. But that conchiskm was largely 
founded on tho assumption that tliero waH not a trust of the 
kind contemplated in section 10, and on a conjecture, not 
amounting to a finding of 'fact, that there may have been a 

the trust, Tho assumption was wrong aa has been
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already' explained; and th.e conjecture is too vague to accept as 
a basis for decision. That being so, there remains in my mind 
no doubt that the suit was one to follow the trust property. It 
might conceivably have been met in various ways  ̂ bufc the 
one selected and pressed in the Courts below and here, was that 
there was not a trust; or at least no trust such as is contemplated 
in section 10. It was not asserted, much less found as a fact, 
that even if there was such a trust, there was no trust property 
which could be followed. The facts establi.shed indicate that 
there is trust property which can be followed. It is found that 
the bride ŝ father received Rs 366 in trust or in other words 
that there was in his possession a sum of Us. 366 as trust 
property. It is not definitely found what became of that sum, 
but it was argued in this Court on behalf of his present repre
sentative that it was a deposit with the bride’s father, and as 
such became his property, for which he was responsible only 
as a debt requiring to be repaid. The argument assumes that 
there was no trust and is therefore wrong; but it also assumes 
that the money became merged in the estate of the bride's 
father; and that assumption may be accepted as a statement 
of fact not adverse to the interest of his representative, the 
re,spondent. It also appears to be the fact found or assumed 
in both the Courts below. It being found that there was trust 
money which became merged in his own property, it follows 
that the trustee's estate was trust property which could be 
followed to the extent necessary to discharge the trust. The 
facts found do not establish anything which enables it to be 
said that the estate has so changed its character that it can no 
longer be properly described as trust property capable of being 
followed. The question of following trust property is clearly 
and comprehensively expounded in the case of In re SalhWs 

and it is unnecessary for me to refer to any other 
authority.

For these reasons I concur in the order proposed by my 
learned colleague,

Deere8 reversed.
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